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World Tribology Congress Opening Address
by

H. PETER JOST
President - International Tribology Council

A World Congress, such as this
WTC'97 has three principal objecti-
ves:

Firstly, there should be a Presenta-
tion of the latest state of Research
and Developments in tribology.

This objective, and especially the de-
monstration of developments in re-
search, traditional and new, and of a
high level is likely to be outstandingly
successful. Indeed the whole pro-
grarnme of this C.ongress is an excel-
lent display of the state-of the-art of
the science of tribolog5r and - as such
probably unique. The Programme
Committee must therefore be con-
gratulated on this achievement.

Secondly, it should present an oppor-
tunity for tribologists from all over
the world to meet, to establish perso-
nal relations, to exchange views, and
to up-date themselves of the state of
the art and to fnd new friends, and
this Congress has all the potentials of
this objective being successfully met,

Making contacts between indivi-
duals, cross fertilisation of their ide-
as, and not forgetting contacts and
arrangements by Tiibologr Societies
or.Groups with each other, is as im-
portant to tribology, as is the scientifc
and technical content of the many
papers, posters and lectures.

In spite of being members of the
same umbrella organisation, namely
the Intemational Ti-ibology Council,
there is too little contact between
most of the world's Tiibology Socie-
ties, too much inward looking, too
much introspection.

In whatever country we operate, li-
mited resources do not permit us t do
as much as we wish. Therefore joint
international activities - not necessa-
rily on the scale of the World Con-
gress - should be much in the minds
of the Committees of the ITC Mem-
ber Societies. There are already good
examples, such as Nortrib, Balcan-
trib, ASME/STLE conferences
which re regular joint endeavours
that have been successful, and that do
not put too much strain on individual
societies.

I therefore put it to you formally that
representatives of ITC's Member So-
cieties at this C.ongress and those wis-
hing to form Tiibology Groups or So-
cieties should get together during this
C.ongress to establish closer links and
more regularcontacts, even if onlyby
a regular exchange of letters and-
above all - by sending information of
their individual and joint activities
and all happenings in the feld of tri-
bology for inclusion in the Tiibolog5r
ITC Information Sheets,

Thatbrings us to the third andproba-
bly most important objective, viz the
Economic and Coinpetitiveness
aspects of Tlibology - The link with
the User.

Tiibology is not a cocooned subject,
norcan it exist on its own, it is a means
to an end and that end is improved
quality and performance, meeting
new environmental requirements, lo-
wer costs, better energy use, in other
words, increased industrial competi-
tiveness.

The best and most advanced results
of Research and Development in tri-
bology, stored in a cupboard or left
unused, will not be of much use. They
will only justi$r the efforts and the
resources spent on them only if they
are applied. Tlibology must not only
have a USER, but that USER must
also be part of the Tiibology scenario.
He must broadly know what tribology
is and above all what it can do for him,
not only by user directed R&D but
also by use.r orientated Design and
Application. It is a eneril fact that
most Ti'ibologr Societies and Groups
do not sufficiently identify themsel-
ves with the end-user of tribolory,
and often even less with the Funding
Bodies, be these Government De-
partments, Educat ional Estab-
lishments or Industrial Underta-
kings. Not unexpectedly
manufacturers of tribologl materials,
whether lubricants, bearings, friction
materials and the like are doing their
best to promote theirwares, and the-
re is no shotrage of competitive ad-
vantages stated in their literature and
publications and this is good.

AIso, where tribology is a vital com-
ponent e,g. in space, nuclear environ-
ment etc. the user exerts the market
pull. But outside these,groups, com-
prising only about a quarter of tribo-
logy, there is a wide gap and there is
lack of education in and Dromotion
of tribologr.

Fromthis it follows that if in the other
75Vo ot so areas of tribology aware-
ness and understanding including
education are not promoted, tribolo-
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gy's economic and competitive role
cannot be fully recognised, and con-
sequently the subject will suffer, and
ultimately interest and funding will
diminish and industry and a country's
economywill be the loser.

In this context it might help you to be
reminded how the concept of Tiibo-
logl "the science and technologi of
interacting surfaces in relative mo-
tion" came into being and especially
why it spread world-wide extremely
speedily. At the joint IMechE and
Iron and Steel Institution conference
in Cardiff in 1964, one session had the
title "Damages and Breakdowns, be-
lieved to have been due to Lubrica-
tion and their real Causes". During
this session engineers from many
countries showed slides of cemeteries
of broken steel plant. It was quite
obvious that most of these did not
have their causes in what was conven-
tionally known as lubrication.

These fndings were brought to the
notice of the late Lord Bowden, then
Minister for Science, who set up a
Committee of investigation into Re-
search, Education and - above all -

Industry's needs.

The report by the group of industria-
lists, academics and educational ex-
pertswas completedwithin 6 months
and the now well known findings
were obtained. However before fina-
lisation the Senior Official in charge
of the Ministry's Science side, who
was much, impressed by the findings,
expressed the need for the quantifi
cations of the obtainable savings.
"Unless you tell government or indu-
stry in terms of pounds, shillings and
pence - the only language they under-
stand - how much can be saved by the
application of this new concept (i.e.
tribology), your report will gather
dust amongst many others".

This was excellent advice and work
started in quantifying the savings ea-

sily obtainable through the applica-
tion of tribological principles. They
were vast, amounting for the UK to
f 515 million p.a. at the time, which
in today's terms would be over f 1.5
billion. No Government, no industry
could lightly ignore such fgures which
amount to just ov er lVo of GNP. Even
rore thorough investigations in Ger-
many, USA" Canada and China con-
firmed the estimated realistic savinp
to be between lVo to 1.47o of GNP.
Therefore it was not merely the great
truth but recognition of the economic
advantages that led to the rapid
world-wide recogrrition of Tlibolory.

Yet over the years this link between
applied tribologl and its benefits has
weakened in many countries. Instead
there has been a trend towards aca-
demic research and away from appli-
cation and the financial benefts ari-
sing from it. Why is this so?

Let us admit, whilst Tiibolog5r re-
search is intellectually very stimula-
ting, this is not always so to the same
extent in the educational and aware-
ness promotional fielcis, but they are
essential to retain public interest and
public funding, and they too can be-
come ve{y exciting.

The current trend has already led to
a loss of interest and understanding
by many of the ultimate usen of tri-
bolory and thus by Govemmental
and other funding bodies. In many
cases they are now insuffciently awa-
re of the large fnancial and competi-
tive benefits that can be obtained by
tribolory and of the methods requi-
red to achieve these benefits, nor of
the sometimes enonnous costs that
ignorance of tribology can lead to.

This trend must be reversed. Acade-
mic research is vital, and must be sup-
ported, but it must not be in place of
industrial directed developments,
education in and application of tribo-
logy, nor of its constant promotion,

especially directed at the next gene-
ration. We must regain the lost user
participation, and - where a Tribolory
Society is part of an Engineering
Body - regain the active support of
that parent body. Othenrise there
will inevitably be reduced recognition
of tribology - this in spite of its increa-
sing importance in our fast develo-
ping technological world, inevitably
leading to reduced funding by ovem-
ment and by industry - except proba-
bly only in those few areas in which
tribolog5l is recogrrised to be vital, e.g.
space.

It is the task of all ITC Tiibolory
Societies to ensure that their activi-
ties embrace education and the end-
user i.e. the steelworks, the ship buil-
der, the cement plant, the railroads,
the computer and magnetic storage
departments etc. but eipecially Engi-
neering Design offices and that - abo-
ve all - the economic and competitive
advantages of tribology, and the dis-
advantages and losses that can be suf-
fered if tribological considerations
are igrrored - forwhateverreason - be
driven home, and loudly so. Ultima-
tely,governments should be made
and especially kept aware of the na-
tional economic effect of the applica-
tion of tribologl and these - as we
know - are vast.

HOW CAN ITBE DONE? A simple
guide might be given by an old Ame-
rican ditty that goes:

"He who whispers down a well
about the goods he has to sell
will not makz as many dollarc
as he, who climbs a tree and hollen"

Let us therefore holler to all those
who can benefit from tribolory and
Iet us do so with solid facts and figures
- and they must be solid - the signifi-
cance of which can easily be under-
stood by non-tribologists, which in-
cludes Engineers, Administrators
and Politicians.
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H. WISTUBA

Reliability of Aluminum Oxide And
Graphite Modified Polytetrafluor-
ethylene Sliding Contact Joints in
A Compressor with Reduced Lubrication

Applicatian of an automatic W-4 grease feeder in reliability investigations sened to work out a totally new
concept of investigation of a sa of sliding surfaces of a compressor with significantly reduced lubicatbn. It
was assumed that each injection of an oil dose in the moment of reaching the boundary state by the sliding
surfaces set is ils "renovation". This type of renovation" carried out in an approprinte moment, so as to prevent
damaging the object, is called a preventive renovation. The results of an aluminum oxide - graphite modified
PTFE sliding joint have confirmed applicability of this method for reliability investigations of a set of sliding
wrfaces: cylinder beaing surface - piston rings of a compressorwith substantially reduced lubication.

nn

A set of sliding surfaces: a cylinder bearing surface -
piston rings of compressors with significantly reduced
lubrication according to PN-774{-04010 is an unrepera-
ble object, working in a continuousway orwith accidental
breaks [1]. This object may continue its task after re-
placement of damaged set of sliding surfaces with a new
one or after removal of a boundary state.

The knowledge of tribological characteristics of a sliding
contact joint: aluminium oxide - graphite modified poly-
tetrafluorethylene (PTFE) applied to a set of sliding
surfaces of a compressor with reduced lubrication allows
for a statement that this object will work on the basis of
these materials in a continuous way until reachins a
boundary state.

A inodel compressor KL-2 makes possible carrying out
reliability investigations in which a parameter has been
used - characterising the boundary state of a sliding
contact joint, i.e. a threshold temperature difference
between the average cylinder's temperature on the head
side and on the cranlshaft side as well as the average
temperature of the central part of a cylinder. This is a
parameter fully reflecting the effect of friction and wear
on the course of sliding mating of contacted materials [2].
Application of an automaticW-4 grease feederwas con-
sidered in reliability investigations of a set of sliding
surfaces of compressors with significantly reduced lubri-
cation [3].

HenrykWistuba,
University of Silesia,Institute of Technical Problems,
Bankowa 12, Katowice
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And so, if we determine the value of At at a boundary
level (this means that exceeding this level is tantamount
with reaching by the investigated sliding contact joint of
very unfavourable lubricating conditions - a boundary
state) then the time necessary to reach this state is the
time till "the first breakdown" occurence. Breakdown
removal is the forcing, i.e. automatic feeding to the
friction zone of an oil dose restorins lubrication to the
stated conditions.

Investigation of reliability of a set of sliding surfaces of
KL-2 compressor is a special case. It can be assumed that
each injection of an oil dose in the monent of reaching
the boundary state by the object is its "renovation". The
object remains the same, it is not replaced, This type of
renovation carried out in a correct time instant, so as to
possibly avoid damage of the object, is called a prophy-
lactic, preventive, ex ante type renovation. This is a kind
of conditional renovation, in which the basis is the deci-
sion model, using a set of various current technical infor-
mation in the object. In our case the temperature diffe-
rence of contact joint At is this information.

Investigating a sliding contact joints: aluminium oxide -
graphite modified PTFE in conditions of reduced lubri-
cation. we deal with damages resulting from gradually
occurringirreversible changes of ageing type and of wear
of materials' outer layers. A normal distribution is the
appropriate model of up time for objects of this type.

As reliability coefficients for the investigated object, i.e.
for the set of sliding surfaces: cylinder bearing surface -
piston rings of a compressor with reduced lubrication the
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follorving has been assumed: the average time of proper
work tjll reaching, by the object of boundary state 0, the
function of the damage intensity 1(t) and the function
L(t) called the cumulative damage intensity or the lea-
ding function.

Investigations of reliability of the set of sliding surfaces:

rylinder bearing surface - piston rings of a compressor
with reduced lubrication have been carried out on a
model compressor KL-2 using automatic W-4 grease
feeder. The following parameters of compressor's work
have been assumed: average sliding rate Vo, - 1 m/s,
pumpingpressurePl = 0.1 MPa, total time of compressor
operation z = I 000 h. Qdinder bearing surfaces made of
PA2 aluminum alloy covered in an electrolyticwaywith
a 60 pm thick aluminium oxide and graphite modified
piston rings made of PTFE have been used as the set of
compressor's sliding surfaces. The reduced lubrication of
the contact joint has been carried out using a method
allowing for, by means of properly directed nozzles, sing-
le injection to the friction zone of.4.1 mg qf lubricant in
the form of an oil mist. The boundary state of the inve-
stigated object has been determined at the level N = 1.6
'C. During compressor's work injections boundary states
have been consecutively recorded.

The investigations carried out resulted in determination
that during,l 000 hourc of.compressor's work 94 boundary
stated occured. This number ofboundary states effected
in injection of total of. 290 mg of. orlthat corresponds with

oil consumption of 0.5 mglm3. We could say that this is
the cost of running a compressorwith substantially redu-
ced lubrication in extreme conditions. The starting point
to determine reliability characteristics is the distribution
of boundary states in consecutive 100 hours; time inter-
vals encompassng1000 hoars of compressor'swork. The
average time of proper work till reaching the boundary
state has been calculated. For the studied object it
amounts to 0 = 10.6 h. The function of damage intensity
)'(t) and the leading function L(t) have been presented
in Fig. 1.

The mathematical model of the object's reliability has
beenverified on the basis of experimental data using the
Kolmogorov - Smirnow test. At the significance level
a = 0.005 the obtained characteristics),(t) and L(t) have
a normal distribution what means that the assumed ma-
thematical model is correct.

Analysing empirical reliability functions,t (t) and A(t) the
following conclusions can be drawn on the investigated
set of sliding surfaces: cylinder bearing surface - piston
rings of a compressorwith substantially reduced lubrica-
tion:

. gradual increase of both functions points out that the
usable potential of sliding contact joint gradually de-
creases,

. this means that irreversible changes occurred in the
tribological area, gradual wear of the outer layers of

l ( t) -tne ftrnetlon
of damage lntenslty

A(t)  - t .ne leedlng funet lon
of rel lb l l l t .y

o.75

0.25

L*___

400 600

f  ime  [h ]

* xt.) -sd(r)

Fig L Reliability characteristics of a set o.f dtdjns x1rf,gces qlinder.bearingsurface - piston ings
of a compressor wilh subsantiaUy reduced lubica:ion
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aluminum oxide and PTFE resulting in a decrease of
compressor's capacity,

. the course of the leading function ((t) points out at

-depleting the reserve of the object capability to per-
form the task and proceed according to the principle
of increasing entropy in physical systems.

Keeping in mind the fact that the usable potential of the
sliding contact joint: aluminium oxide - graphite modi-
fied PTFE is higher compared with numerous other
sliding contact joints, depleting of its capability reserve
occurs slower. Reliability characteristics for various ma-
terials sliding contact joints should be determined to find
it out. This will allow to find the optimum sliding contact
joints of a high aptitude, that indispensable in operating
machines and installations.

CONCLUSIONS

Obtained results of investigations explain the structure
of tribologically useful oxide layer. It has been shown that
the oxide layer obtained on aluminium alloys can mate
sliding with modified polytetrafluorethylene in condi-
tions of technically dry friction and very significant re-
duction of lubrication. Advantageous values of friction
and wear coefficients allow for application of contact
joints in piston compressors. This has been used in the
construction of lubricant-free compressors of air and

freon. Results of operational and stand investigations
revealed high usability in friction points of these com-
pressors.
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Application of metal powder metallurry based products
is today practically unlimited, and in many cases the only
possible one as well. In that, the most present are pro-
ducts based on the sintered metals and their alloys. Ful-
fillment of strict requirements with regards to dimen-
sions, shapes and density of the sintered parts, as well as
the economic indicators of the machining process, is
directly caused by decrease of numerous, mutually super-
imposed negative consequences of friction and wear in
the contact of the working elements of tool and powder,
during the pressing process and ejecting of the pressed
parts.

Metal powder forming by pressing in molds is being
realized within the specific tribomechanical machining
qystem. In it, during the phases of the powder compres-
sion and ejecting of the pressed piece, the tribological
interaction is unfolding of the contact surfaces of tools
(mold and ejector) and abrasive material of the increa-
sing density during the process, in conditions of very high
contact pressures and elevated temperatures

As opposite to some metal forming processes, where
friction can play the positive role in the process of metal
forming, the friction in the powder pressing process af-
fects extremely negatively the pressure distribution over

Prof. dr Miroslav Babi(, dipl.ing.
Maiinski fakultet u Kragujevcu
Prof. dr Stjepan Pani1,dipl ing.
Viia tehniika 1kola, Trstenik

740
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the pressed piece volume, and with that also the density
distribution. On the mentioned state of the tlensity dis-
tribution depend the largest number of pressed piece
characteristics, namely the characteristics of the sintered
product. Direct negative consequences of tool working
elements surfaces wear on the machining process repre-
sent the phenomena ofincreased clearances between the
mold and compressor, and falling in of the smallest
particles of the poured powder, unacceptably high
roughness of the pressed piece surfaces, and exceeding
of the prescribed tolerances of form and dimensions of
the pressed piece.

In consideration of this, it is clear that special importance
has investigation of the tribological aspect of the powder
pressing, and improvement of the tribomechanical sy-
stem in which the process is realized. Concerning the
metal machining by cutting and forming, the machining
of the metal powder pressing is much seldom the subject
of tribological investigations, and especially in the very
actual area of tribological improvement of tool by appli-
cation of some of the modern methods of contact surfa-
ces modification.

The published papers are aimed to measurement of
friction and wear parameters, and especially from the
aspect of lubricant and material of the tool elements

I
O
E.
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U)
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E.

M. BABIC, S. PANIC

Tn Modification on Tribological
Influence of Contact Surface

Behavior of Tools for Metal Powder
Pressing

In th9 pap:r are presented and analyzed some tribological fficts of dffirent surface treatments (plasma
nitriding TiN reactive magnetron sputter ion plating and daplac diffu.sion-coating deposition treitment)
lpplied to the set o! matengLl for mayyfacturing the metal powdcr pressing tool elements. Tibologicat
investigations are of the model type and thq were condrrcted on the tribometer with the pin-on-disc coitact
pair geometry. The contact conditions were mcdeled based on data obtained by measuriments of radial and
residual sinteing pressure in real machining conditions. As the simulation criterion were tned tie dominanr
mechanisms of the wear in the real system and on the model.

In all the tested cases th9 contgct surfaces modificatbn procedurcs have eshibit geat potentials with respect
t9 ,mprovement of tibological properties of base materials, and especinlly from the aspect of wear resistance.
In that, dffirent materials arc characterized by different degrea of improvement. Eitablished fficts of the
contact surface modificatio4 besides in view of contibution to savings of high qualtty mateiab, through
increase of tool working life, are especially important from the aspect of their substintion with mateials-of
lower tibological quolrty and pice.

This workwas supportedby the National Science Founda-
tion of R. Sefuia mder grant llMOIEl, titled "Energt
S aving through Tibolo g'.
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[1-5]. In that, two approaches are present: (a) measure-
ments on production equipment fL,2,3f, and (b) meas-
urement of the friction and wear parameters on the
special model [3] or on the pin - on - disc tribometer [4,
5]. The experimental investigation, presented in this pa-
per, was devoted to the tribological improvement of
powder pressing tribomechanical system by application
of different treatments for the tool contact surfaces mo-
diffing.

Three types of surface treatments (plasma nitriding, TiN
deposition by reactive magnetron sputtering, duplex tre-
atment by diffusion and coating deposition) and four tool
materials (tool steel C 4150, high cutting speed steel C
7680, tool steel obtained by powder metallurgy ASP-23
and hard metal) were varied.

In all the tested cases the contact surfaces modification
procedures have exhibit great potentials with respect to
improvement of tribological properties of base materials,
and especially from the aspect of wear resistance.

The established effects of the contact surface modifica-
tion can bring to the decreasing of tribological dissipative
effects in the powder pressing tribomechanical system by
the optimal tool material and surface treatment selec-
tion.

EXPERIMENTAL

Tfibological test method. From the standpoint of the
tribological interaction of the tool and the pressed piece,
regardless of the degree of complexity, one or two sim-
pl-ified models can be used, shown in Figure 1, that are
related to pressing the cylindrical bushing and small
cylinders,

Fig. 1. Practical and test systems

Tibologt inindastry, Vol. 19, No.4 (E), 1997.

As tribologically critical are treated two contact pairs:
pressed piece/mold and pressed piece/mandrel. In them
the sliding occurs over the working surface of the tool
elements of the abrasive particles of the increasing den-
sity during the compression process, namely of the pres-
sed piece of certain density during the pressed piece
ejection process.

Due to the series of advantages in regard with possibility
of controlling the numerous working conditions parame-
ters, structure of tribo-system, and parameters of the
tribological processes, high costs and short time needed
for obtaining the results, advantage is given to the acce-
lerated model investigations on tribometers. The pin - on
- disc contact scheme was chosen with linear type of
contact. As opposite to approach of Mallender and Co-
leman [4], and due to series of obvious advantages, pins
as tribologically more endangered elements, were made
of various tool materials, and discs were made by the
powder sintering up to the prescribed density.

Tool materials. Wear pins, 10 mm in diameter and 15 mm
in length, were machined of several tool materials: tool
steel C 4150, high cutting speed steel C 7680, tool steel
obtained by powder metallurgy ASP-23 and hard metal
WC-Co. Their chemical composition is given in Thble 1.

Table 1. Chemical composition of tool mateials

Material ChemiCal:.eom oosition

: :  l , : , : : Tool steel C 4150 2.06C, 0.3Si, 0.3Mn, 11.BCr,
0.1V (+ Fe)

',',i'!a,t'High cutting speed
steel C 7680

0.9C, 4Cr,SMo,6.5W,
1.9  V (+Fe)

PM high cutting
speed steel ASP-23

1.7C, 0.3Si, 0.3Mn, 4.2Cr,
5Mo,6.5V, 1.9V (+Fe)

t4':'.:Hard metalWC-Co 84.5WC, 1SCo, 0.S(TaNb)C

Modification of the contact surfaces was done by appli-
cation of three procedures (plasma nitriding TiN depo-
sition by magnetron sputtering and the duplex treat-
ment-diffusion and TiNdeposition), in the Institute in

Table 2. Conditiorx of surface treatments

tit.: t.tittsU:H $h',At:l:l!
rFlasmA.
hitrld:i:llg

'.,. '.,.,:,,..Til$,',
depd$ition.,1

,rDuplex:
. rfielah,n€nt

P=4.5 mbar
87oN
T=370oC
t = 6 0 m i n Ub=105 V

Ua=20 V
Pc=5.1 kW
P=0.6 Pa
t=@ min
T=450oC

Nitriding:
P=4.5 Pa
t=20 min

TiN
deposition:
Ub=105  V
Ua=20 V
Pc=5.1 kW
P=0.6 Pa
t=60 min
T=4.50oC

P=4 mbar
67o N
T=430oC
t=90 min

WCI*!r56o
:::::::::: :::::]]: j:j1]]::::::l:::::::::::::

P--4 mbar
67o N
T=430oC
t=9O min
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CPT of Faculty of Electrotechnics and IMT from Belgra-
de, under conditions shown in Thble 2.

Duplex technology consists of previous surface treat-
ment of substrate by diffusion of nitrogen, carbon or
boron in order to obtain a diffusion zone up to 1 mm tick
with enhanced hardness, and subsequent deposition ofa
tribological wear resistant coating [8]. Diffusion surface
treatment provides enhanced load bearing capacity and
enhanced adhesion of the substrate material and enhan-
ced adhesion at the interface.

The complete review of tool materials combinationswith
relevant parameters ofhardness, roughness and coatings
is given in Table 3.

Table 3. Tested samoles characteristics

Powder and pressed pieces. For e4periment realization
the corresponding mixtures were prepared of the Fe
powder and lubricant powder, The pure mechanically
reduced powder NC 100.24 of the Swedish company
Hoganas was used, of the sponge-like structure and pu-
nry 99.76 7o, pouring d ensity 2.45 glcm3 andleaking time
29s | 509. Fe powder was mixed with the Kenalub lubri-
cant for preparation of the testing pressed pieces in the
fo rm of d iscs of diame ter 60 mm, of thicl<ness 9 mm, w ith
6.8 glcm3 densities. Kenalub is more recent lubricant,
basically the amide waxwith addition of the zinc stearate.
It is convenient for high densities of the pressed pieces.

Contact conditions and simulation criterion: All the
tribological tests were realized in constant contact con-
ditions: normal load F11=JQ N and the sliding speed
v=0.35 mls. Tlte chosen value of the normal force,Fly

1 A a
L + L

corresponds to real radial pressure during the pressed
piece ejection, that was experimentally determined in
real conditions. The sliding speed value corresponds to
the level of maximum speed of pressing, and it is larger
than the speed of pressed piece ejection in real condi-
tions.

Such contact conditions parameters and the very small
degree of pin covering (due to linear contact) have pro-
vided for the desired accelerated unfolding of the wear
process, namely the accelerated tests,

Ttre basic problems of such accelerated tests on tribome-
ters and using of the obtained results come from the fact
that neither the friction indicators, nor the wear indica-
tors represent the interior material properties, but they
are results of complex and stochastic tribological inter-
action of surfaces in the given contact conditions. In
order of model tests results to be applicable, to a certain
extent, on the real process ofpowder pressing, in experi-
ment preparation the elementary simulation algorithm
was obeyed [6, 7]. The contact conditions were modeled
based on data obtained by measurement of the radial and
residual compression pressure in real conditions. The
similarity of the contact surfaces wear forms that were
determined in real and test conditions was used as the
simulation criterion (Figure 2).

W o r n  p i n  s u r f a c e

W o r n  t o o l  s u r f a c e

Fig. 2. Wom surfaca of pin and tool element

Results and discussion

Computer support to experiment was enabled by appli-
cation of the Burr - Brown PCI 20000 data acquisition
system integrated into PC computer and general - pur-
pose Labtech Notebook software package. Continuously
during the friction process were measured the normal
force F1y, the friction force F1 and temperature I Data
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was gathered with l0 F/z sampling rate with forming of
the numerical channel with calculated values of the fric-
tion coefficient. The example of the output signal is given
in Fisure 3.

3.5

z . J

2

1 . 5

1

0.5

0

Tribornetric pararneters

Normal force (daN)

Friction force (daN)

W : Y @ -
Friclion cdFfficlenf

0 50 100 150 200
Tlme (s)

Fig. 3. Example of signal graplu

In regard with initial linear nominal contact, the deve-
lopment of the wear process on pins was monitored as
growing of the wear scar average width, that was measu-
red by optical microscope (Figure 4). Considering to the
obtained results the corresponding wear curyes were
formed.

Fig. 4. Wear scar appearance

Friction effects. In Figure 5 are shown the established
values of the friction coefficients that correspond to
tested materials and surface treatments in contact with
Fe powder pressed pieces of density 6.8 glcm3.

The values on diagrams represent the average values
based on 10 completely repeated tests for each combina-
tion of contact materials. In that, the value of the friction
coefficient of one test is the averase value of the whole-
considered period.

The frictional effects are represented as a function ofthe
base materials, as well as of the types of modifications. It

Tibolog inindustry, Vol. 19, No.4 (E), 1997.

Fig. 5.Frictian cofficicnt for tested mateials
and surface treatments

is visible that differences in frictional behavior of tested
base materials are significantly expressed. The friction
coefficients vary in the relatively wide range, from 0.26
up to 0.35. For this case the smallest friction coefficient
corresponds to hard metal, and the biggest to ASP-23
tool steel.

The nitriding of contact surfaces in described conditions
has no effect for tool steel C 4150 and PM high cutting
speeds steel ASP-23, It has positive effects for the case of
the high cutting speeds steel C 7680, and for the hard
metal it has very negative effect.

The TiN coating for the tested base materials shows very
positive frictional effects, by lowering the friction coeffi-
cient for abofi20 Vo.

Somewhat more moderate positive effects (lowering of
the friction coefficient for about 10 Vo) are established
for the application of the duplex treatment. Besides the
lowering the friction coefficient levels, the deposited TiN
coating and the duplex procedure of modification, obvio-
usly contribute to narrowing the dissipation of the mate-
rials friction coefficients, i.e., decreasing their frictional
differences. In that, the ranking order, valid for the base
material, remains unchanged.

Wear effects. The development of the wear process as a
function of the varied materials is illustrated by the wear
curves for the varied materials and surface treatments
(Figures 6 - 9), They are based on ten repeated tests.

The positions of the wear curr/es that correspond to base
(unmodified) materials, with respect to wear cuwes that
correspond to modified materials, very convincingly
show the contribution of all tested types of modifications
to the wear resistance increase.

In order for these effects to be more clearly and compa-
ratively presented, the diagram was formed in Figure 10,
with calculated values of wear rate for all tested combi-
nations of the materials and the surface treatments.

Itis obviousthatvarying the pin materials and the surface
treatments expresses more prominent effects on the
wear resistance. than on the friction coefficient.

o.4

0 .3

0.2

0 .1

0
Wihout treatment Plasma nitrided TiN coated Oudex treated

Tested rnaterials
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F n = 3 c i a N : v = 0 . 3 5 m / s ,
ciisc: NC + 0.80/6K, 6.8 g/crf

Time (min)

Fig. 6. Wear curves for C 415A ste.el samples

Time {min)

F n = 3 d a N ; v = 0 . 3 5 m / s ;
disc: NC + 0.80/6K, 6.S g/cn?

scar width (rnm)

Namely, the established differences show that, by change
of matedal, the wear resistance can be increased twice.
The convincingly best test results correspond to hard
metal samples, and then the high cutthg speeds steel C
7680. Wear rates of ASP-23 and C 4150 are very close.

The positive etTects of modifications are expressed
through the decrease of the wear raie of the base rnate-
rials on the average of:41 7o for ion nitriding, 49 Vofor
TiN deposition, and 52 Vo for the duplex procedure.
Those average vahres, considering all ihe tested materi-
als. can be used only conditionaliy.
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Fig. 10. Wear rates for tested mateials
and surface trcatments

Namely, the degree of the wear rate decrease, at the
expense of modification is diff:rent for different materi-
als - it is higher for materials with lower wear resistance.
The biggest improvement of awear resistance is obtained
in the cases of ASP-23 steel (Figure 11) and C 4150 steel
modifications, and the smallest in the cases of hard metal
modifications (Figure 12.).

100

80

60

40

0
Ouplex treatedWhhout traatmentPlasma nitrided TiN coated

T6ted materials

Fig. 11. Wear rate decreasing of treated hart metal

This contributes to significant elimination of differences
between materiais, in tribological sense, especially in the
case of application of the duplex procedure. Thus, for
instance, the difference in the wear degree of the PM
steel and hard metal from the level of 34 7o is reduced
down to 10 7o. Also. it is clear that selected surface

Fig. 7. Wear curves for ASP-23 steel samples

F n = 3 d a N ; v = 0 . 3 5 r n / s ;
disc: NC + 0.8%K,6.8 gicn?

Wearscarwidth (mm)
1 . 2

'I

0.8

0.6

0 4

0.2

0

Fig. 9. Wear cun,es for hard metal samples

Wear scar width (mmi
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Fn = 3 cial'j: v = 0.35 m/s.
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Fig. 8. Wear cunes Jbr C 7680 steel samples
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treatments have not the same tribological improvement
degree for the tested materials. It is illustrated in Table
4, With the ranking of materials depending on surface
treatments antiwear effects.

100

80

40

20

0
Duplex treatedWithout teatment Plasma nitrided TiN coated

Tested materials

Fig. 12. Wear rate deueasing of treatedASP-23 steel

Table 4. Surface treatment influences on increasing
of antiwear fficts

Generally, considering all the tested materials, it can be
concluded that the best tribological effects are connected
with duplex surface treatments. On the other hand, it is
very important to underline the especiallypositive effects
of ion nitriding of C 4150 and ASP-23 samples that are
nclt far behind the effects of the much more expensive
and complex duplex procedure.

CONCLUSION

Established tribological characteristics of all the tested
tool materials are significantly improved by the contact
surface modification by the ion nitriding, PVD of TiN
coating and the duplex diffusion-coating deposition tre-
atment. The largest effects, from the aspect of lowering
the friction coefficient Q0 Vo) correspond to the TiN
coating, and from the aspect of lowering the wear rate
(52 Vo) to the duplex treatment.

Application of the surface treatments (especially the
duplex treatment) contributes to large reduction of dif-
ferences of the tribological behavior parameters of base
materials, In that way, at the expense of modification the
equalizing of the tribological quality occurs of tools made
of materials of very different tribological properties and
prices. It gives a chance to replace expensive tool mate-
rials with the less expensive ones.

The obtained results indicate that the improving of tri-
bomechanical qystem in metal powder pressing process
must be based on optimal tool material and surface
treatment combination selection.
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Decreasing of Friction and Wear
of Ti- 6Al-4V Atloy by Surface
Modification Technique

Titanium alloys, such as T|-6AI-4V have high strength to weight ratio, as well as possasing scellent conosion
resistance, and high temperature mechanical properties, as demonstrated in aerospace applications. They are
not used as widely as thq could be despite their weight saving potential because thq achibil poor resistance to
sliding wear. The wear resistance of titanium and its alloys can be improved by the formation of TiN in the
alloy by the use of surface modification techniques. However, these techniques are either time consuming or
hig$ specialised and hence other mateials are used iwtead of titanium alloys for cenain applications.

In this study, a new process that prodaces titanium nitides in the Ti-6AI-4V alloy, quickly and simplistically,
by the use of an electric arc to rnelt the alloy locally in the presence of nitrogen, with the objective of improvtng
its tribological performance was investigated

Two different treatnents were pedormed on the titanium alloy. One involved melting the surface of the alloy
wilh tungsten inert gas welder in a shizlding atmosphere of pure nitrogen. The other involved use of a shield
of aryon (B)Vo by volume) and nitrogen(21Vo by volume) mixture.

The surface treatrnent under the shield of pure nitrcgen resulted in the formation of htgh quantity of the TiN
in the resolidified region. Tlzis compound, by its presence, increased the surface hardness to over 1000 WN
compared to 360 WN for the untreated titanium alloy. The increased hardness valuz resuJted in far supeior
wear resistance properties compared to the wttreated titanium alloy.

The surface treatment under the shizld of aryonlnitrcgen mixture also resulted in the formation of TiN, 6ut in
a smaller quantrty in comparison with specimens trcated in the presence of pure nitrogm. However, the wear
resistant properties were once again an imprwement over the untreated alloy, but were slightly infeior to the
results obtained from specimens produced under a pure nitrogen gas shield.

On grourtd of the above stated" the application of this techni4ue would rault in morc engineeing applicatioru
being performedwith less component replacanent costs, less maintenance, and greater fficienq.
Keywords: Surface modificatiory shielding atmosphere, tungsten metal arc, micro-hardness, frictiory wear.

l.INTRODUCTION

Titanium alloys, such as Ti-6AI-4V are extensively used
in the aerospace industry, where their high strength to
weight ratio is of prime consideration. These allop also
have excellent corrosion resistance and high temperatu-
re mechanical properties. However, they suffer from
poor surface wear resistance, which limits further appli-
cations in tribological systems [1.].

A number of surface modification techniques have been
used to improve wear properties of titanium alloys by
modifying either the surface composition or microstruc-
ture.

Marko Labudovi1, Dragoljub BleCi6, harko Bleii6,
The Faculty of Metallurgt andTechnologt,
Cetinjski pttt bb, 81000 Podgoica, Yugoslavia.
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Conventional nitriding techniques, such as ion-nitriding,
gaseous nitriding, salt-bath nitriding, and others, utilize
the formation of TiN in the surface layer as a result of
nitrogen diffusion [2]. The thickness of the layer is a
function of the process temperature, time, and nitrogen
partial pressure, However, these processes have disad-
vantage of requiring high temperatures and extensive
hours of processing.

Ion implatation has recently emerged as a new technique
to improve surface hardness of titanium alloys.When ion
species such as nitrogen, carbon, and boron are implated
into the surface layer of titanium alloys, they form hard
titanium-base metalliccompounds such asTiN, TiC, and
TiB, giving a hardened surface layer of only a few micro-
meters. However, disadvantages include long processing
time and the technique is limited by the size of specimens
that can be treated [2].

Tibologt inindastry, vol. 19, No.4 (E), 1997.



Wear resistance of titanium can also be improved
through chemical/physical vapour phase coating proces-
ses, but research has shown that the success of the hard
surface coat is limited by the adhesive strength of the coat
to the titanium substrate [3].

Laser processes involving surface melting, nitriding or
alloying have been successful in improving surface pro-
perties, but are an expensive alternative [4]. Research has
also identified cracking in the laser nitrided layers, alt-
hough crack free layers were reported to be possible
when the volume fraction of the hard phase TiN was
kept low and by reducing the hard layer thickness [4] .

This study investigates a versatile process which can be
used to modiff the surface wear characteristics of titani-
um alloys. A tungsten metal arc heat source was used to
provide surface melting of Ti-6A1-4V alloy in a shielding
atmosphere of pure nitrogen, and nitrogen/argon mixtu-
re. The changes in the surface wear properties were
assesed using metallographic, X-ray diffraction, micro-
hardness and dry sliding wear testing techniques.

2. EXPERIMENT

The commercial alloyTi-6Al-4Vwas cut into rectangular
plates (50 mm x 20 mm x 10 mm) and the surface prepa-
red to give a flat, polished finish followed by degreasing
treatment in acetone before surface melting, A 3 mm
diameter tungsten electrode was used to create a metal
arc betwen the tip of the electrode and the titanium alloy
surface. This was achieved by holding the electrode sta-
tionary and at an angle of about450 to the titanium alloy
surface. A metal arc was produced by adjusting the di-
stance betwen the tip of the electrode and alloy surface,
and careful control of parameters such as current and
voltage supply to the electrode, Shielding gases were
channelled through the electrode gun, and flow regula-
tors used to control the flow rate to give either a pure
nitrogen shielding gas or a mixture of argon (80Vo by
volume) and nitrogen (20Vo by vollume).

Characleization of the resolidified region was underta-
ken using light microscopy and X-ray diffraction perfor-
med to identify the formation of nitride phases. Changes
in the surface wear properties were investigated using a
Leitz micro-hardness tester with the indentation load set
at 500 g. The wear resistance of modified surfaces was
assessed using a reciprocating diamond pin on plate test
carried out in air and changes in properties compared
with the untreated (reference alloy). The wear test was
performed using a constant sliding distance af.72 mm
with a range of applied load s (2.0 kg, 0.8 kg, 0.4 kg, 0.2 kg).
The effect of surface treatments on wear behaviour were
monitored by measuring changes in the wear rate, fric-
tional force and the coefficient of friction.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Surface melting to a depth of 2mm in a shielding atmos-
phere of pure nitrogen or an argon/nitrogen mixture was
possible and resulted in the formation of dendrites in the
resolidified surface as shown in fig.1.The X-ray diffrac-
tion analysis taken from the surfaces is given in figs.2-4.
The results show that prominent peaks for TiN are pre-
sent for surfaces treated with pure nitrogen and weaker
intensities for surfaces treated by the argon/nitrogen
mixture. It is reasonable then to say that the lower con-
centracion of nitrogen (only 207oby vol.) in the argon/ni-
trogen mixture corresponds to a lower level of nitrides
formation in the resolidified surface. The shielding gases
were also successful in preventing the formation of tita-

Figure 1. Meked zone produced under a gas shield
of nitrogen showing denditic structure

nium oxides in the surface melted zone, presence of wich
could have been detrimental to surface wear properties.

The formation of hard nitride phases on surface was
further assessed using micro-hardness measurements
which are shown in fig.5. The surface melted in the
presence of nitrogen gave the highest Vickers hardness
number (VHN) between 960 to 1014, and a decrease in
hardness was recorded outside the heat affected zone at
a depth of 1.4 mm from the surface. As expected, the
surface treated by a mixture of argon/nitrogen gave lower
VHN values of. 560-607 which would correspond to a
lower concentracion of nitride phases in the surface.
Some increase in micro-hardness, particularly in the heat
affected zone. has been attributed to the interstitial so-
lid-solution strengthening of the a phase of the titanium
alloy [5]. For comparison, the results showing variation
in micro-hardness with depth for a laser nitrided surface
have been superimposed in fig.5. For laser nitriding alt-
hough high VHN values can be achieved at the
surface, the hardness begins to drop rapidlywith increa-
sing distance from the surface. In comparison, the tungs-
ten metal arc produces a much wider melted zone (which
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is determined by the diameter of the electrode used), but
also a deeper, more uniform hardened surface region,

The resistance to surface wear was assessed by monito-
ring variations in the wear rate with increasing applied
load, and making a direct comparisonwith the untreated

(reference) titanium alloy. Earlierwork by Lebedeva and
Presnyakova [6] has shown that the wear behaviour of
titanium alloys in air can be classified as sevdre over a
wide range of sliding speeds. The results in this study also
show that the untreated surface suffers high wear wich
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increases in severity as the applied load is increased
(fig.6.).The scanning electron micrograph (SEM) in
fig.9. shows adhesive wear dominated by plastic defor'
mation involving the ploughing of materials and surface
delamination.

Surfaces treated by melting in either pure nitrogen or
argon/nitrogen rnixture show better wear resistance than

the untreated titanium surface. However, the least chan-
ge in wear rate was recorded for surfaces shielded by
nitrogen. These results are consistent with the micro-
hardness values, showing that the grater concentration
of nitrides formed in the surface improve the surface
wear properties of the titanium alloy. Both Figs.7. and 8.
show the reduction in the average frictional force and
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coefficient of friction for the treated surfaces and these
properties corelate with the hardness changes mentio-
ned above. The micrograph in fig.10. shows a distinct
change in surface wear mechanisms. In both cases, in
which the surface was shielded by nitrogen or argon/ni-
trogen mixture, severe adhesive wear was absent, and
smooth regions were visible within the wear scar. These

regions appear to have worn farr less than other surface
areas. The dry sliding wear test was carried out in air, and
these regions could be oxidised zones. However, because
titanium oxides were not detected in the wear debris,
these hardened regions could be then attributed to the
formation of nitride phases.
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Figure 9. Scanning electron micrograph of the untreated
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4. CONCLUSION

This preliminary study has shown that it is possible to
modify the surface of the titanium alloy Ti-6Al-4V by
using a tungsten metal arc to provide surface melting
under the influence of a shielding gas such as pure nitro-
gen or a mixture of argon/nitrogen. The use of nitrogen
gas for shielding produces a wear resistant surface with
surface hardness values of over 1000 W-IN, compared
with 360 WN for the untreated conventional Ti-6Al-4V
alloy. In comparison with laser processing, higher and
more uniform micro-hardness values are achieved at the
surface. This increase in wear resistant properties is at-
tributed to the formation of titanium nitride phases in
the resolidified surface microstructure.

T'ibologt in industry, Vol. 19, No. 4 (E), 1997.

Figure 10. Scanning electron miuog'aph of dry sliding
wear surface melted under a shield of nitrogen
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Gear Pairs Friction

In this paper is corxidered the phenomenon of fiction in gear pairc teeth ides contact, as a vaiable that
represents one of tke significant indicatorc of the transmitten' functioning quality. The magnitude of fiction
can be influenced tfuough choice of constructive pammeters of the gear pair in the design phase.

In the first part of the paper is given the vaiation of the sliding speed and tooth load during the conjugate
action. Then, based on the upeimental investigations, the variation is obtained of the friction cofficient for
sliding. By lcnowing the relation between the friction cofficient vaiation and normal loading it is possible to
determine also the t aiation of the power consumed on overcoming the friction duing the conjugate action,
and consideing that also total power losses and fficienq ratio.

1. INTRODUCTION

Friction, as the resistance that appears during relative
motion of two bodies, also accompanies the operation of
the gear transmitten. Consequences of friction in gear
power transmitters are the energli losses, wear and da-
mage of transmitters' parts, heating of transmitters, ...
These undesirable phenomena can, in the design phase,
be reduced to the smallest extent by proper choice of
influential variables. Studying of the friction process in
geir transmitters is a complex problem due to large
number of influential factors, their complex interrela-
tions. and variation with time. The friction process is
usually monitored by the friction coefficient, energy loss
due to friction, and heating of the transmitter.

In the gear transmitter the friction appeani in contact of
the gears'teeth, in bearings, between the gear and oil, in
sealings, etc. The largest losses due to friction appear in
contact between the gear teeth, and their magnitude can
be significantly influenced by the choice of the variables
that define the gear pairs. Losses in other transmitters'
elements can also be decreased, but constructive varia-
bles do not significantly influence their magnitude.

The gear pairs friction is usually monitored by the aver-
age values of friction [1,2, ...). Through that one obtains
only approximate picture of this process, and it is hard to
clearly notice the influence of individual transmitters'
parameters on the friction magnitude.

During the gears conjugate action the relative motion
occurs of the gears' sides, where the sliding and rolling
speeds are variable. Gear teeth load is also variable

D r N en a d M arj a n ov i{ D r Vera Niko li6 - S t anoj evit,
Facuky of Mechanical Engineeing Kragujevac
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during the contact, so it is obvious that the friction force
work and enerry losses will also be dependent on the
instantaneous position of the point of contact.

2. GEAR TEETH CONJUGATE ACTION
REALIZATION

Power transmission by aid of the gear pairs is realized by
direct contact of the gear teeth. Each tooth of one gear
is, forthe certain time, in contact (conjugate action) with
the conjugate gear tooth, where the contact conditions
are variable with time.

The unfolding of the gear teeth conjugate action can be
monitored through several characteristic points (see Fig-
ure 1):

Point A represents the entering of the observed pair of
teeth into the contact, and it lies on the crossing of the
addendum circle ofthe driven gear (larger) and the path
of contact.

When the contact of the obsewed teeth pair reaches the
point B theprevious teeth pair had left the contact, so the
point B represents the beginning of the unilateral conju-
gate action.

Poittt C is the pitch point and in it are the projections of
the both teeth speeds onto the common tangential line
equal to each other, which means that in point C there is
no sliding, namely only the pure rolling occurs of one
over the other gear tooth sides.

At the moment when the contact reachespoint D the new
teeth pair enters the contact, which means that at point
D the unilateral conjugate action of the observed teeth
pair ends.

Tibologt inindustry, Vol. 19, No.4 (E), 1997.



The beginning of the gear pair conjugate action. The
position of the gear pair entering the contact is being
determined in the following way (see Figure 1):

T'A
tanPl = -

rb1
(1)

(6)

where: rb = rwc6 dw - is the radius of the basic circle, r*1

is the radius of the pitch circle, and a,u is the inclination
angle of the path ofcontact.

After the necessarv calculation one can obtain:

r::ir-^:676
rbl

The beginning of the unilateral conjugate action. Angle
pp, that defines the beginning of the unilateral conjugate
action (pointB), can be determined in the following way:

tangn- (2)

(s)

(4)

w
tEn(Dp = ---""-

rbl

namely:
-rT ----T
T rit - r-Ol - m.|T.cos a

tanPS=----"rb.

TrD
IanPP = -

tb l

namely:

Pitch point. The point C is the pitch point and its posi-
tion, with respect to point 11 is defined by the angle:

9c= uw (s)
From point.4 to point C the dedendum of the pinion is
in contactwith the addendumof the gear, and frompoint
C to pointE is opposite.

The end of the unilateral conjugate action. The position
of the point D, that defines the end of the unilateral
conjugate action, is determined by the angle that can be
calculated in the following way:

Atpoint E theconsidered teeth pairfinishes contact. This
point lies in crossing of the pinion addendum circle and
the path of contact.

The conjugate action process is convenient to be moni-
tored by the variation of the angle p which defines the
position of the instantaneous point of contact P with
respect to the interference point 11.If we assume that

'=4# = const'

it follows that drp = dcp'dt, namelY g = a.t. Thus, by moni-
toring the variation of variables as function of angle p,
we obtain also their variation with time. The assumption
ot = const. means that we are considering the stationary
motion of gears, which is usual. The following conside-
ration will refer to the spur gears, but it can also be
extgnded to other gears,

. a'sina*- 1/t -T- m',,cosd
tanqB - -"'-'-"":'j-""--"----- :: -- ::'-""""' (7)

The end of the gear pair co4jugate action, The exit of the
considered teeth pair from the contact is defined by the
angle p6 that can be determined based on the expres-
sion:

rbl
cosqP - -:-:' (B)

faI

In this way positions are defined of the conjugate action
characteristic points with respect to the point I1, what
enables monitoring of the changes of characteristic va-
riables during contact.

Tibolog in,industry,
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Figure 1 Kinematics of the gear pair conjugate action
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Teeth sides sliding speed

Sliding speed varies during the gear pair teeth conjugate
action, and its value can, according to the law ofconju-
gate action, be expressed in the following way [3]:

vH= CP .(a4 + ot) (9)

where the point P is the instantaneous conjugate point.
After necessary rearrangements, the sliding speed can be
determined from:

( r \
vkr= a j.rwl{sina* - cosdw.tane).11 .; 

| 
(10)

\ , /
A')

where: u - j - is the transmission ratio of the considerer
col

gear pair,

Eqrration (1) gives the dependence of the sliding speed
on angle rp, namely on time, and the graphical repre-
sentation of this relation is shown in Figure 2. On the
abscissa axis is, for the sake of clearer presentation,
instead of angle p, is given the path of contact with the
characreristic points. The dashed lines represent the sli-
ding speeds of the teeth pairs that are in the conjugate
action before and after the considered pair.

Figure 2 Sliding speedvariation

If in the equation (10) the angie p is substituted with the
value rp : d--, one obtains that the sliding speed is equal
to zero, what proves the statement that in pitch point
(Point C, I = c*) there is no sliding.

Inading during the conjugate action
During the gear pair teeth conjugate action the point of
contact moves on pinion from dedendum towards adden-
dum, and on gear from addendum towards dedendum.
This means that the culvature radii of teeth sides in the
contact point change with time. The stresses (Hertz con-
tact pressure) depend on the equivalent radius, so their
change can be monitored if one knows the variation of
Ioads and equivalent radius.

The curvature radius of the pinion tooth side in the
instantaneous conjugate pointP (see Figure 1) amounts
to:

t54

Pt=TtP - rb|4anq

and the gear teeth side cuwature radius is:

p z = h P  = T  z  - T t P

Since:
E-=
T1T2 =(16 + r*2).sina*- a.sina*

it follows that:

p2= a.sinqw- pI

(11 )

(12)

(13)

(14)

The value of equivalent radius is determined according
to:

Pt'Pzp = (1s )
Pi+P2

The graphical representation of the radius variation du-
ring the conjugate action is given in Figure 3.

\

z

p

T t A B C D E T l

Figure 3 keth sides curvature radius vaiiatbn

It can be shown that the equivalent radius reaches
extreme (maximum) value at the half of the path
contact (hfz),which is not at the pith point.

Duringthe conjugate gear motion in conjugate action are
one or two pairs of teeth alternatively, what was expla!
ned earlier. During unilateral conjugate action the total
normal force F6n is being transmitted by one teeth pair,
while during the double conjugate action it is divided
between the two teeth pain. For analysis we shall adopt
that during the double conjugate action the normal force
is uniformly distributed to both teeth pain, namely that
each pair is loaded with the normal force F6n 12. In
practice, the distribution of load on several teeth pairs in
conjugate action is not uniform. The largest influence on
non-unifom disfibution has the deviation of the tooth
side profile pitch and the unequal stiffrress of the teeth
pairs. Non-uniform load distribution is, according to the
ISO recommendations, in calculation of the gear carry-
ing capacity, being taken into account by the factorsKgo
andK16.

In Figure 4 is presented the adopted variation of the
normal force during the conjugate action. The dashed
Iines presents the variations of the normal forces of the
preceding and following gear pain.

its
of
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T1 A B

Figure 4 Vaiation of the normalforce during
the conjugate action

The teeth sides contact surfaces representportions ofthe

rylindrical surfaces, whose radii are equal to the teeth
sides curvature radii at the pitch point (Figure 5), so the
value of the contact pressure can be determined accor-
ding to the Hertz's formula:

(16)

where: v1 ar'dv2 are the Poisson's ratios, E1 and E2 arc
the elasticity moduli of the pinion and gear materials
respectively, b is the cylinder (tooth) length, andp is the
equivalent radius that is being determined according to
equation (15).

Since the gears are the most frequently being made of
steel, equation (16) can obtain the simplified form:

is presented the variation of the contact pressure on the
teeth sides during the conjugate action, where here the
dashed lines also refer to those variations for the prece-

T t A B C D E T 2

Figure 6 Variation of the contact pressure duing
the conjugate action

ding and the following tooth pair.

FRICTION COEFFICIENT

The friction coefficient represents the ratio of the fric-
tion force and the normal load. namelv:

Ft
p= 

i j , (18)

To define the value of the values of the coefficient at each
contact point during the conjugate action of the gears'
teeth sides is avery complex task, due to large number of
the influential factors that are variable with time. The
most important factors that influence the friction coeffi-
cient are: the sliding speed, the contact pressure, the
gears' materials, technological inheritance, etc. Here
shall be considered only the influences of the first two
facton, since their values can be influenced by choice of
the gear transmitter parameters (module, teeth number,
gear width, ...) during the design process.

During the conjugate action of gear teeth sides the great
change occurs of the sliding speed and the contact pres-
sure, what was anallzed earlier, The friction coefficient,
that depends on these variables, will also have variable
values during the conjugate action. To establish the de-
pendence of the friction coefficient on the sliding speed
and the contact pressure, the tribometric investigations
were performed.

Gears usually operate in conditions of the high pressure
on the teeth sides. In design of gear pairs one of the
criteria is also the teeth sides strength. This means that,
if the gear is correctly designed and loaded with nominal
load, the stress on sides will be close to dynamic strength
on sides. Since the power transmitter's gears are usually
made of high quality, thermally treated steels, with high
dynamic strength of sides (1 000 + I 500 MPa),this means
that also the contact pressures on the teeth sides will be

I
( r.\ i

os= 189.8'1"::' I
\o'P )

It is obvious that the contact pressure on the teeth sides
can change during the conjugate action due to variation
of the normal force value on the side (Figure 4) and
variation of the equivalent radius (Figure 3). In Figure 6

\  2 t= - -\.' ' i- ' ' '-\- lJ

Figure 5 Contact pressure during two qlinders contact

(17)
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of the same order of magnitude. It is thus necessary to
consider the case of relative motion of two cylindrical
bodies at different sliding speeds and different contact
pressures of relatively high magnitudes.

For tribometric investigations the tribometerTPD93 was
used [4], developed in center for Revitalization of indu-
strial systems at Faculty of Mechani&l Engineering in
Kragujevac. By applying the pin and disc shown in'Figu-
res 7 and B the contact was realized along a line, what
corresponds to real contact conditions of gear teeth,
Tiibometer rneasures, during the contact realization, by
help of two-component dynamometer, the normal load
and the friction force. Dynamometer is through the AD
converter connected to the personal computer. By use of
the personal computer the determination is enabled of
the friction coefficient, as well as the graphical repre-
sentation of variations c'f all the variables during contact.
N{easured and calculated values are then recorded and

Material C5420

Case harden
to depth of min 0.4 mm

i and quenchto 60 - 64.HRC i

Figure 7 Disc used for invutigations

kept in the form of data files (ASCII), what enables
further processing.

The pin and disc material was the cemented and thermal-
ly treated steel 5420. The hardness monitoring gave va-
lues for hardness presented in Table 1. Measured average
value of the roughness height, at three referent lengths
for pins was & = 1.4 l,r,m, and for disc & o 0.92 pm.
Lubrication was done with oil for gear trains with visco-
sity code SAE 90 (GALAX HIPOL B).

In Figure 9 is presented the schematic representation of
the tribometric investigations.
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Case harden to depth of min 0.4 mm
and quench to 60 - 64 HRC

Number r + 0,05
mm

b t 0,05
mm

Pieces

@ 9 I

c 5 4 I

J 4 t 1

4 ) 4 I

5 4 _) I

6 ) ) J

Material: C S+ZO

Figure 8 Pins usedfor investigatbru

During tests five sliding speeds were varied: vp1 = 0.56;
1.09; 1.71; 2.18 and 2.72 mls, and five different normal
loads of approximately -100 to 450 N.

The shape and dimensions of pins and disc enabled
realization of high values of contact pressures.

E I O4.

I
I
i
I
ip

I
l 2 r

t-.
C-l

ao

Table 1 Measuredvalua of pin's and disc's hardness

AVerag,e
,,,mlue, ,

,Pi,n,,lrlo,,164.0 64.0 63.0 63.7

63.5 64.5 64.0 64.0

.Pi,n..Noi:3 64.0 64.0 63.0 63.7

Pln No,4 63.0 63.0 62.5 62.8

.:Pj:n.'trlo':5.64.0 64.0 64.0 64.0

Fi,n:.No;.O 64.0 64.0 64.0 64.0

iDiSc 63.0 64.0 63.0 62.3
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Figure 9 Schematic representation of
the tib o me tic inves tigati ons

In Figure 10 to 15 are shown the graphical repre-
sentations of obtained results in the form of diagrams,
and in Figure 1,6 is given the tri-dimensional view of the
friction coefficient dependence on the sliding speed and
the contact pressure.
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Figure 12 Fiction cofftcient os a function of the sliding
speed and the contact pressure (Pin No. 3)

Figure 13 Fiction coffiient as a function of the sliding
speed and the contact pressure (Pin No. 4)

It is obvious that the friction coefficient increases with
the increase of the contact pressure, and the with the
increase of the sliding speed the friction coefficient ate
first decreases rapidly, and then at higher speeds it de-
pends only slightly on the speed variation. This can be
explained by the change of the contact and lubrication
conditions with change of the sliding speed and contact
pressure.

Based on data obtained by measurement the depend-
encies were predicted of the friction coefficient on the
sliding speed and the contact pressure. The three forms
of the empirical relations were applied:

(te)

o11
U = C n + C r . -

vkI

and:

)
It = c0 + c 1 . vH + c2. oH + c 1 1'vi1 +

2
+ cl2.vH.oH + c27oH

(20)

(21)

1,57

Figure 10 Friction cofficient as a function of the sliding
speed and the contact pressure (Pin No. 1)
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Figure 11 Fiction cofficient as afunction of the sliding
speed and the contact pressure (Pin No. 2)
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Figure 14 Friction cofficicnt as a function of the shding
speed and the contact pressure (Pin No. 5)
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speed and the contact pressure (Pin No. 6)

The constants in these expressions were determined by
the least squaresmethod. When al the data are takeninto
account, the indices of the curvilinear correlation are
obtained that differ only slightly, where they all have
values $eater than 0.9 (0.937, 0.955, 0.g54,respectively).
Considering these values one can conclude that each of
the proposed distributions gives good agreement with
the experimental data.

In all the cases the high value is obtained for the index of
the curvilinear correlation (R>0.9), what points to the
good agreement of experimental data with the proposed
empirical distribution. The highest value of index R is
obtained for the second order polynomial distribution
(21), due to large number of constants and ability of this
polynomial to adapt itself to experimental data.

For the further work the distribution was adopted given
by the equation (19) due to its simplicity and clear phy-
sical meaning. The constants of this distribution are given
in Thble 2. By analysis of this distribution it is obvious that
the friction coefficient increases with increase of the
contact pressure, and that it decrease with the increase
of the sliding speed up to a certain value. The values of
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coefficients c, a and B from Thble 2 show that the influ-
ence of the sliding speed and the contact pressure on the
friction coefficient is more distinguished at small speeds,
what agreeswith conclusions drawn based on experimen-
tal data.

Tabte2 Empiricaldepedence: p=". j
vkt

Since the empirical dependence of the friction coeffi-
cient on the sliding speed and the contact pressure, given

T t A B C D E T .

Figure 17 Vaiation of the friction coefficient
duing the conjujate action 
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by the equation (19), is accepted, it is possible to deter-
mine the variation of the friction coeffrcient during the
conjugate action. Graphical representation of this de-
pendence is given in Figure L7, and its maximum value
(at point Q would correspond to static friction coeffi-
cient at certainvalue ofthe contactpressure. Tte dashed
lines, as before, represent the fiction coeffrcient varia-
tions for the preceding and the following teeth pairs.

Power losses due to friction

The sliding friction force arises in the contact of the gear
teeth sides, and can be determined from:

F6=  p .Fn

If the variation of the normal force (Figure 4) is taken
into account as well as the variation of the sliding friction
coefficient (Figure 17) during the conjugate action, the
dependence of the friction force during the conjugate
action can be obtained (Figure 18).

T t A D E

Diagrams of variations of characteristic variables duting
the conjugate action (Figures Z 3, 4, 6, L7, L8 and 19)
were obtained by application of the computer program,
wich, based on corresponding equations, calculatesvalu-
es of these variables for the cerain number of points (for
instance 100) tor some fictive input data,

The average value of the power losses due to friction
during one conjugate action can be calculated in the
followingway

9E989E

(24)D

9E

Ia,
9A

(26)

cb

Ior= en- et
Figure 18. Variption of the futian force duing

the conjugate action

The power lost for overcoming the friction resistance can
be determined from:

Pu=vH 'Fn

and its variation during the conjugate action is shown in
Figure 19.

\
\

T t A  B  C  D  E  T 2

Figure 18. Variation of the power bst on friction
overcoming during the conjugate acrton

(23)

F,

/r;o)ao* /pfD<eve* * /rfr)1p1.ae
(22) 9A 9A gD

In the previous equation superscripts "(--l)" and ,(+j),
denote the teeth pairs that are entering the conjugate
action before and after the considered pair, respectively.

It is obvious that:

P[-D{pn*pd=Ptr(po+pe) e5)
and:

Pf,D<po*pd=PtApa+ps)

and since:

(27)
9A

equation (25) gets the following forrn:

eo- (*" eE )

/r so)a q * z .l /e,{.e>ae * /r Se1.ae I
=9" V.n 9, )

9E

Io,
9A

(28)

The efficiency ratio of the gear pair, with respect to the
friction losses due to sfiding, can be determined based on
the equation:

P_F*
q=-.-;:r.100 [VoJ e9)

where: P - is the nominal transmitter's power, and P", is
the porrer spent on overcomming the friction resistance,
and wich is determined based on the equation (28)

In this way determined the efficiency ratios have values
of about 96 - 99 Vo, what corresponds to real values.
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CONCLUSION

In this paperwas investigated the influence of the sliding
speed and the contact pressure on the teeth sides on the
efficiency ratio (power losses) of the gear pair.

With decrease of the contact pressure the friction coef-
ficient decreases also, andwith the increase of the sliding
speed over certain limit, it increases only slightly (see
equation (19)). This means that if the outside nominal
load of the gear pair remains unchanged, the power
losses due to friction will decrease with increase of the
teeih dimensions. This conclusion is logical, since here
were considered only the power losses due to sliding
friction on teeth sides. The maximum value of the effi-
ciency ratio u'ill be obtained for the combination of the
constructive variables that gives as small as possible con-
tac-t pressures, at sufficiently high sliding speeds.

For ilvestigation of the gear pairs friction can be applied
also other types of tribometers (for instance: disc/disc,
four balls, ...), and for investigation of lubrication is
frequently used the specifi c equipment and methods like:
IEA in Great Britain, Ryder in USA, or FZG in Germany
and other Western European countries [5].

The more realistic picture about the teeth pairs onjugate
action can be obtained by application of the disc/disc type
tribometers. Such a construction must provide for signi-
ficantly higher normal loading forces, due to larger disc
radii, and wiih that also the higher driving engine power.
Besides that, t}re controlled motion must be ensured of
both discs (where the percent of slidingis setin advance),
etc. This kind of tribometers is used fortestingthe quali$
of the lubricatins oils.

In multi-gear transmitters the total efficiency ratio based
on the losses due to friction of the gear pairs, can be
determined as a product of efficiency ratios of each
individual gear pair,

In here conducted investigations of the friction coeffi-
cient the rolling friction was neglected, since it is negli-
gible with respect to the sliding friction, and significantly
complicates the investigation procedure.

The obtained results show good agreement with the real
values with application of the relatively simple investiga-
tion procedure on the available equipment.
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